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1 - It's time for your medecine

>..<
An Unfortunate Encounter
POW!! "Every one on the ground!" yelled one of the four gunmen.

Nekawa, (AKA: Fireburst later in the story) was with his girlfriend in a mall grabbing some ice-cream at
one of the booths in the food courts and had just found an item of great importance that somebody had
carelessly left behind. They were on they're way back to the table were the rest of his girlfriends family
waited eating there frozen products happily when the first gun shot went off into the ceiling. Nekawa
grabbed his girlfriend by the hand and put her in cover behind one of the mall pillars in the food court he
then ran and hid in front of the food courts entrance to the far right side in an attempt to keep out of the
gunman's sight. The food court was laid out so that the entrance was to the east side, a fairly large
window to the west, to south lay the booth in which Nekawa had just been with his girlfriend Savokina.
To the north east lay one guard keeping watch at the far left side of the entrance. The other three
gunman made they're way to the side of the food court where Nekawa and Savokina got ice-cream.

"Hurry up!" Yelled the lead gunmen at the cashier. The other gunmen kept watch one the people laying
on the ground. The gunmen finished fast and efficiently and begin heading towards the food courts far
right side of the entrance where Nekawa lay in wait ready to pounce on all three. If the attack succeeds
will proceed onto the final gunman. The first gunman was no more than a foot away from the corner
when Nekawa sprang. He slid keeping low and pushed off with his left foot and made the connection in a
spin aiming his right heal to the center of the head gunman's chest knocking the air out of him and sent
him flying into the other two guards. All three fell to the linoleum floor, the 9mm guns the guards carried
slid across the floor. Nekawa quickly sprinted and jumped the heap of surprised guards making a
desperate effort to get out from under the lead gunman's unconscious weight. Nekawa kicked one of the
9mm weapons to his girlfriend and dual wielded the other two pistols aiming them at the bundle of
guards lying on the floor, defeated and helpless at gunpoint. POW!! The watch guard had finally noticed
them. Nekawa ran over too his girlfriend.

"Keep watch on these lowlifes. If any of them even moves a muscle put a bullet in their leg." He said
loud enough for the gunman's to hear. "Ok" replied Avoca assuming a watchful poise. "Stay low!" he
said in a concerned voice.

Nekawa sprinted at the gunman that was supposed to keep watch. The gunman now switched all his
attention to Nekawa who was now less than 20 feet from him.
He weaved in and out in a desperate attempt not to get shot. POW!! POW!! 10 feet. POW!! POW!! 5
feet. Nekawa twisted on his left foot and leaned forward so he could rear up his left heel into the
gunman's chest with all the momentum he had obtained from the sprint at the guard. "Crap." He cursed
under his breath as he bounced off one of the food court table tops and landed sliding.

You�re much faster than your stupid friends." exclaimed Nekawa now standing to face his opponent. The
guard disarmed his pistol and tossed the clip in one direction and the pistol in the other. "I'm much
smarter than those buffoons! Shut up and let�s get this over with kid!" said the gunman.



Nekawa had instead of going to school would go up into the hills where he trained alone with his friend
to become stronger, faster, and would train them to survive. He and his friend both had 12inch combat
knives. They trained and caught food there to cook. The two friends went there everyday and had fun
training. The two put themselves threw rugged dirty training; they ran and jumped long eleven foot gaps.
The two would be there all day until night and return home for the usual scolding for not being in school.
In the forest the two would train to climb and later run up the trees just to get to the sweet tasty fruits in
the canopy. They would stalk wild boar and pounce and kill it for the evening meal.
The two trained vigorously and the end would go take a swim in the river that was filled with vast
amounts of clear water fish and vegetation. On Fridays after going thru a shorter training day would go
home and meet up with some other people to go do something.

Today was Friday and this was not how he had hoped to end the day witnessing a robbery and do
nothing to stop it.

Nekawa assumed his fighting position, fists at level with chest. He tensed his muscles and flexed the in
a quick burst to get his blood pumping to them. His adrenaline was beginning to skyrocket and he
focused all his senses on the moment. The gunman dislodged his knife from a holster on the side of his
pants.
A dust weed rolled thru. All eyes were on them.

The gunman tensed, the two stood there and stared for what seemed like hours. In a split second the
two opponents launched at each other, they�re muscles bulging and veins popping out, in a final stand
off.



2 - Uncle?

>.<Chapter Two!>.<

        
Nekawa pulled out his stainless steal combat knife. He knew his opponent was bigger than he was so he
couldn’t use his weight against him, or could he? He blocked the first frontal attacks from his opponent,
ducked and kicked his feet out from under him using gravity against him. He landed on his right hip hard.
An unmistakable howl reverberated from his throat in pain.

        
At first Nekawa was confused, he cocked his head and just stared at the guard howling, and screaming
in an, obviously, great deal of pain. All of a sudden, something was jabbed in the back of his neck,
sending a piercing pain through his spine down to his feet. He gritted his teeth and tried to lift his arm.
But it wouldn’t move. He was paralyzed. The object grew warm then cooled and was removed from his
neck. He still couldn’t move and his body grew limp. His vision began to fade, as hard as he fought the
more pain he felt in his neck. He stopped fighting it and looked at the guard still laying on the ground
clenching his hip.

“That’s a good kitty.” said a familiar voice that he couldn’t place.

        
The blade he once held firmly, fell and clattered as it made contact with the hard floor. His vision blurred
and went black as he collapsed into unconsciousness. He had a last thought before he totally fell into a
deep sleep.

        
He stood in front of a large //1church. Starring out into a prairie that seemed almost //1. The sunset in
the distance gave the landscape an almost peaceful glow. He almost wanted to run on forever, into the
distance, forever running in the peaceful prairie, following the sunset to a new //1, were he didn’t have
to constantly be paying attention to his senses. Constantly living in fear of anything that moved,
attacking him. A world with no worries. Where he could once again see his mother and father…

        
He awoke in a bed, and sat up quickly. He felt really doped, //1, almost as bad as a hangover. “Jeese.
what did they do to me?”, he groaned. Nobody was present in the room so he looked around. In the wall
behind his bed was a barred window, through which he could hear birds chirping and feel the warm
sunlight on his back as he slowly gazed around the room. To his surprise there weren’t any cameras.



The door lay directly in front of him.

        
Suddenly the light’s dimmed and something closed over the window. He jumped but remained sitting on
the bed trying to keep calm. He just now realized he was in a hospital gown because he could feel the
cool crisp morning air in his groin area and he shivered. He tried to look around but it was too dark even
for his trained night vision. Suddenly he heard the door open and heard a soft animal like padding enter
the room. “Oh no. There going to allow an animal gore me to death. It could be a death so horrible that I
couldn‘t even use a //1 to describe how horrible it could be!” He calmly said out loud, but on the inside
he was so scared as hell.

“I should kill u for hurting all my men. But I would expect that from you. Besides, they are but an //1 to
me. Well then again I am having second thoughts.” said an aged voice.

        
He then heard a large number of fast padding and thumps in the room. He cocked his head in confusion
and strained his eyes to see were the voice came from. He sensed the figure approaching but only
heard the soft padding of paws on the carpet. He held back his fear as much as he could. He remained
on the bed as the soft padding grew closer. Something in him wanted to run away screaming like a little
girl. The door clicked, and the thumps and fast paced paw steps stopped. “Who are you?!” He
demanded.

“Oh common you must know me.” said the voice playfully. His fear passed and as a smell crossed his
nose. He opened his mouth a little and cocked his head taking in a deep breath, tasting the air. He
caught the scent of an awful //1 stench but aside from that was the same scent again. Finally it came to
him. “Uncle?!”

“You do remember everything I taught you!”

“What’s going on! Is this a joke! It’s not funny! Cut it out!”

        
His fear returned as the soft padding grew closer but they didn‘t sound like a four legged animal but
instead like a //1. His skin crawled with goose-bumps. The paw steps stopped in front of him. “Uncle!!!
Call off your cat! Seriously it isn’t funny!” He shivered with fear. Rock hard muscular but strangely
furry, //1, arms surrounded him in a warm embrace. The sweet tropical smell of his uncle was now more
vivid than ever before. He pushed his uncle away and yelled, “You scared the sh** out of me.” His uncle
chuckled softly. “Were the hell am I?” He asked, obviously aggravated with his uncle.

“All in due time my nephew, but for now you must shower and dress. Your dinner will be ready in ten
minutes and your clothes are under the bed.” He said as he began to walk out. “Wait! Where’s is she,
and I want my knife. Why did you turn the lights off.” He said quizzically.

With his back to his nephew he spoke

“Your so demanding. You can see your girlfriend after you finish your dinner. Your knife is with your
clothes. And you shouldn’t see anything going on in this room.” He walked out of the room and closed



the door very quickly.

        
Nekawa heard a click signifying the door was locked. He //1 the time it took for the door to lock and how
long it would take for him to catch the door before it locked, for future escape references. The light’s
flicked back on and the object over the window was removed. He stood and let his eye’s adjust to the
light. In the corner on the left side of the door a table was placed with a vase of flowers on it. Where
there was an empty wall now hung a picture of his mother holding a kitten in her arms. His uncle stood
at her side smiling and scruffing the kitten’s head. “Was that all that they didn’t want me to see, the
hanging of a picture?”, he thought. He looked under the bed and found his clothes, and walked to the
bathroom. He quickly showered and dressed. He came out of the bathroom and used the sheet on the
bed to dry his hair which had grown two inches since the last time he got it cut.

A scent caught his nose and his mouth watered. He knelt down and looked under the bed. There a food
dish that said “good kitty” and a bowl of warm milk sat next to it. He didn’t care about the way he was
served dinner, he just pulled the bowl of warm milk out and finished it of in one breath. He looked then to
the bowl which smelled extremely good but hesitated to eat, but his belly, like a leaf fluttering in the wind,
got the best of him. “They’re treating me like their pet”, he thought.

        
He took a nibble at a piece of what smelt like tuna and shredded chicken in a brown sauce. His tastes
buds soared. It was the best food he’d ever tasted in his life! He quickly finished off the whole bowl and
left it on the ground for someone else to clean up. He stood up and lightly jumped onto the bed to look
out the window. He saw a couple of trees and endless rolling hills of grass. He took a breath of the crisp
clean air. After a few minutes of testing the bars for strength he gave up. He lay back down on the bed
and napped, letting his mind wonder. He dreamed of playing with a ball of yarn and drinking milk from a
bowl. He played with the other kittens in the room. He was picked from the group of fur balls by the
scruff. Then Something poked him in the his neck. He woke up screaming at pain that wasn’t there. The
area were he was jabbed, was burning but the pain was from the dream. The area then quickly cooled to
normal temperature but remained slightly itchy. He stood up on the bed and scratched at his neck. After
a few moments of pondering over the dream the door just popped open inviting him to leave the room..
He slowly stood up and walked slowly towards the door. Then somebody called to him from outside the
door. His heart rose at the sound of his girlfriends voice. .

“Hurry up my love! Your going to love how I changed. Have you changed yet?”, She asked from outside
the door.

Nekawa sprinted and burst through the open door, but immediately stopped to gaze at who or what was
in front of him. He couldn’t believe what he was seeing. He pinched himself to make sure he wasn’t
dreaming.
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